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Introduction
The potential for Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) to help promote sustainable development within
environmental assessment (EA) has been a popularizing discussion in recent years and has also resulted in an
interest in seeing them integrated into various stages of EA by EA practitioners. Although few, international cases
in which the SDGs have been integrated into EA reporting of projects and plans are emerging. The purpose of this
report is to summarize a review performed in autumn 2020 that explored the current status of the SDGs within EA
reports and thereby:
•

Determine the current status of SDGs in EA: The reports give an indication of to what extent the SDGs are being
used within the scoping and reporting stage of the EA.

•

Strengthen the understanding of potential SDG functions: The function of the SDGs can vary depending on how
they are integrated into the EA process, and in this case, more specifically EA reporting.

•

Consolidate international experience: The review shows that there are international efforts that integrate SDGs,
but initiatives to consolidate and compare these attempts across EA reports are absent.

The review consists of a total of 45 environmental assessment (EA) reports, exhibiting an integration of SDGs,
albeit to varying degrees. Geographically, these reports are spread internationally, but cover only reports written in
English, Danish, Swedish and Norwegian1. This document has divided the reports based on the function that the
SDGs perform. The methodology for how relevant SDGs are identified or how they are used in EA processes is not
transparent nor does the review draw upon dialogues with those conducting the EAs. For this reason, the conclusions
are solely interpretations based on how the SDGs are presented in reporting. This also means that the degree of
influence that the SDGs may have had on project/plan development is not within the scope of this report.
This report is written in conjunction with the DREAMS project that seeks to promote progress on strengthening
decision-support and the communication and assessment of impacts through the use of SDGs. The project aims to
provide a systematic approach for the SDGs to influence project/plan development and the corresponding decisionmaking processes. This implies an integration that raises ambition levels and brings a deeper understanding of
globally-binding sustainable development into EA practice. Details regarding the project and the tools for implementing
SDGs can be accessed at www.dreamsproject.dk.

1

The languages are restricted to the competencies of the researcher performing the review.
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Summary
This report provides insight into the different ways in which the SDGs have been incorporated in current EA reporting
practice and attempts to consolidate the international experience gained so far. It is based on a review of 45 reports
that are geographically distributed as shown in Figure 2.1. There are 18 projects (4 scoping reports and 14 assessment
reports) and 27 plans (6 scoping reports and 21 assessment reports).

Figure 2.1: Geographic distribution of the collected EA reports. (source: own figure).
This report can be seen as a catalogue of the different ways in which the SDGs are integrated into the various
EA reports. This entails the visual cases withdrawn from a selection of the reports, the variation that can be seen
between them, as well as an analysis of function.
The most significant findings are as follows:
• SDGs are widely merely mentioned in EA reports, without serving a clear function for the environmental
assessment nor in shaping of the project/plan.
•

A few cases show that SDGs can be used to sharpen the set of targets used to measure significance against,
hereunder providing more precise and ‘binding’ targets.

•

Several cases demonstrate how SDGs can be used as a framework for testing and visualizing the performance
of a plan or a project. The review indicates, however, biases towards focusing on positive aspects.

•

One case shows that testing performance against SDGs can lead to proposals of new mitigation measures and
thereby better plans and projects.

•

No cases integrate the SDGs in a way that entails SDG indicators and related data nor that considers how
contributions to one SDG may impact another.
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Types of SDG function within EA
The analysis of SDG function takes point of departure in the six-levels of integration proposed by Kørnøv et al.
(2020). The six levels span from non-integration, in which the SDGs are present but do not serve a purpose in the
EA, to radical integration, implying that the SDGs help to guide and transform the EA process. The six levels as well
as the number of reports from the review that apply to each level are presented in Figure 3.1.
The reports apply to three of the six levels, namely SDG dropping, SDG scoping and SDG testing and the distribution
of the reports between the levels can be seen in Figure 3.1. A list of the reports under each category is provided in
Annex 1.

Figure 3.1: Conceptual framework outlining the six levels of SDG and EA integration (source: Kørnøv et al. 2020).
The numerical distribution of the collected EA reports across these levels is also provided.
.
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SDG dropping
A prominent function of the SDGs throughout the report is SDG dropping, which is seen throughout 25 of the 45 cases.
Here, the SDGs are mentioned as a relevant policy or agenda for the project/plan to consider in its development,
without further elaboration of what they may contribute to the EA process nor how they may be used within the
project/plan. This is therefore considered to be the simplest form of SDG integration exhibited by the reports. This
function is often a result of referring to the SDGs as a collective policy, rather than recognizing them as constituent
goals that cover a wide array of sustainability topics with varying effect and relevance for a project/plan. However, in
some cases, SDG dropping can occur even when a report addresses specific goals and targets.
In most cases of SDG dropping, a brief mention of the SDGs often occurs within a chapter in the EA regarding
relevant policies and programs as is the case in the SEA for the Northern Periphery Arctic Programme in Figure 4.1
(Clement 2014), or in an introductory chapter to the project/plan, providing a summary or background information
as shown in an EIA for a transmission line reinforcement in Figure 4.2 (World Bank 2017). The SEA for the Northern
Periphery Arctic Programme in Figure 4.1 mentions the SDGs more broadly in terms of the conferences that establish
universal sustainability agendas, while the EIA for the transmission line reinforcement project in Figure 4.2 mentions
the SDGs more directly in relation to the project itself. This is a reoccurring variation between the and speaks to the
context within which the SDGs are situated.
There is one instance in which the SDGs make an appearance in the EA through a hearing submission. Here there is
a request that the SDGs be integrated into the Dublin Docklands Visitor Experience Development Plan (Fáilte Ireland
2020). The responsible authority has had the opportunity to respond to this submission and writes that the SDGs have
been considered in preparation for the SEA. However, no further elaboration is made, and the links between SDGs
and the plan remain undocumented. It is therefore possible that the SDGs have had a more prominent presence in
SEA considerations, but this role is not made transparent in the SEA report. This example is shown in Figure 4.3.
SDG dropping is therefore a matter of recognizing the pertinence of the SDGs in relation to those projects and plans
being assessed, but without transparency regarding how they have been used throughout the various stages of the
EA process.
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Figure 4.1: In the SEA report for the Northern Periphery Arctic Programme, the SDGs are mentioned in conjunction
with UN Conference in a chapter about relevant environmental strategies, programmes and policies. (source:
Clement 2014, p. 14).

Figure 4.2: The EIA mentions in the introduction that the Alamata-Combolcha II-Legetafo 230 KV transmission line
reinforcement project meets SDGs, however, there is no further elaboration and the SDGs are not present in the
remainder of the report. (source: World Bank 2017, p. 2).

Figure 4.3: An excerpt from an SEA report for Dublin Docklands Visitor Experience Plan in which comments from
the SEA scoping report along with SEA responses are attached as an annex. (source: Fáilte Ireland 2020, p. 18)
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SDG-scoping
For SDG scoping, the EA reports demonstrate a more nuanced understanding of the SDGs in relation to the project/
plan. This covers, in its simplest form, using SDGs to define the framework for assessing significance and, through a
more complex integration, using the SDGs to determine major issues that the project/plan attempts to mitigate. While
it is possible to draw conclusions based on the content directly present in the report, an intransparent methodology
makes it difficult, if not impossible, to conclude on the process that determines relevant SDGs. There are 7 cases of
SDG scoping.
Using SDGs to define the framework for assessing significance is often present in scoping reports, introducing those
SDGs that can be used as indicators for determining the significance of impacts in the upcoming assessment report.
Nevertheless, SDG scoping is also present in assessment reports for both plans and projects in which the primary
role of the SDGs is to define a framework for significant policies and programs. Due to the nature of an assessment
report, then there are EA reports that, when including relevant SDGs, go on to assess how the project/plan stands in
relation to fulfilling or having a negative impact on the goal. This function, however, is considered in greater detail in
the following section, SDG testing.
There is variation in how the relevance of SDGs is indicated; in some instances, the SDGs are relevant according
to the project/plan as a whole (see Figure 5.1), and in some instances, they are relevant according to selected EA
parameters to be assessed (see Figure 5.2). There is also variation in whether the links between SDGs and the EA
are made at the goal (Figure 5.2) or target (Figure 5.1) level.
Figure 5.1 is from a scoping report of Denmark’s first maritime spatial plan in which it is determined that three SDGs,
including a target for each, will be included in the planning process (Danish Maritime Authority 2020). Although
specifying more directly on the target level, then there is no elaboration of how or why these precise SDGs and
targets may be relevant for the plan.
Figure 5.2 is from an SEA of a National Marine Planning Framework in Ireland, however the SDGs appear in conjunction
with the chapter on scoping environmental parameters. It shows that SDGs are used to support assessment criteria
for topics to be considered in the SEA (Government of Ireland 2019). These SDGs, while on the goal level, are
linked to the individual SEA topics for the plan and are thereby linked more directly to corresponding objectives
and assessment criteria. The direct relation between the SDGs and the SEA topics as well as their influence on the
assessment criteria is not elaborated. Figure 5.3 is from the same report in a chapter about relevant policies and
shows another dimension of SDG inclusion, in which SDG 14 is linked more directly to the overarching plan, with a
greater degree of precision as to how SDG 14 and corresponding targets are relevant for the plan (Government of
Ireland 2019). This example implies particular attention to the problem-solving aspect of SDG integration, in which
the SDGs can bring forth issues to which plans and project development can become partial solutions. As a whole,
this report provides a more thorough demonstration of multidimensional integration, including considerations on both
the link between the SDGs and problem identification as well as the link to environmental parameters for assessment.
Another scoping report for the Interreg Central Europe 2021-2027 Programme also links SDGs to the EA parameters
being assessed within the SEA, however, here the SDGs are linked as sources for various policy objectives (Integra
Consulting and Zavita 2020). The policy objectives and targets directly reference SDG indicators. In Figure 5.4,
SDG 11 is cited as a policy commitment to reducing impact on human health, and more specifically, reducing
particulate matter. This is an example of how the SDGs voluntarily become part of the mandatory consideration
of how environmental protection objectives “have been taken into account during its [the plans] preparation” (SEA
Directive, Annex I, item e). The SEA scoping report also specifies whether the objectives are according to legislative
requirements or an aspirational objective that goes beyond legally binding commitments.
The planning process and SEA of a catchment plan shown in Figure 5.5 is interesting as it demonstrates how SDGs
can be used to make sector interests understand each other and how SDGs can be prioritized in a participative
process (Republic of Rwanda 2018). In this way, they have also contributed to developing common visions and
objectives that guide the planning process. The alignment of interests across sectors took place during a scoping
workshop that took point of departure in the SDGs.
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Figure 5.1: A scoping report for an SEA of Denmark’s first maritime spatial plan, in which three SDGs are
determined relevant to include in the SEA of the plan. The EA also breaks these SDGs into relevant targets.
(source: Søfartsstyrelsen 2020, p. 34).

Figure 5.2: An SEA report for a National Marine Planning Framework for the Government of Ireland. Here the
SDGs are used to support the relevance of SEA topics. (source: Government of Ireland 2019, p. 99).
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Figure 5.3 An SEA report for the National Marine Planning Framework, whose plan purpose is centered around
SDG 14 and corresponding targets. (source: Government of Ireland 2019, p. 37).

Figure 5.4 Policy objectives outlined for the impacts identified in relation to the SEA scoping report for the Interreg
Central Europe 2021-2027 Programme. Here the SDGs appear as indicator sources for policy objectives. (source:
Integra Consulting and Zavita 2020, p. 18).
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Figure 5.5: SDGs are used to match sectoral goals into one plan involving prioritizing
objectives in the SEA of the Sebeya Catchment Plan. (source: Republic of Rwanda
2018, p. 184).
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SDG testing
A selection of the reports goes a step further than merely indicating relevant SDGs and tests how the project/plan
performs according to those SDGs that have been deemed relevant. The 11 cases are all from assessment reports,
but there is large variation in how SDG testing is expressed throughout as well as the level of detail that constitutes
each assessment. It appears that the tests are overall assessments and are not based on a data analysis.
In its most basic form, SDG testing entails determining positive or negative impact on the relevant SDGs. Just as
with SDG scoping, SDG testing can be seen both on goal (Figure 6.1) and target (Figure 6.2) levels. There is also
variation in whether the report addresses both positive and negative impacts (Figure 6.2) or only those goals on
which the project/plan has a positive influence (Figure 6.1).
An excerpt from an EIS for the Sydney Gateway Road Project as shown in Figure 6.1 delineates how the project is
expected to contribute to seven goals (only three of which are shown in the Figure) (Roads and Maritime Services/
Sydney Airport Corporation 2019). The text provides a direct description of how the project is expected to have a
positive influence on the overall goal and does not specify on target nor indicator levels. The text is from a chapter on
relevant policies and plans consistent with the project.
On the other hand, the Swedish SEA for a municipal plan in Törebeda municipality has broken SDG 11 into its
constituent targets and provides both a description of positive and negative influence, see Figure 6.2 (Ekologigruppen
2019). In the report, SDG 11 is not the only SDG evaluated, but it is the only SDG for which an evaluation on the
target-level is made. Figure 6.3 shows how other SDGs are coupled to Sweden’s national environmental goals
(miljömål2) and thereby linked to corresponding positive and negative impacts. These considerations are found in a
separate chapter at the end of the SEA titled Sustainability Goals (Hållbarhetsmål) (Ekologigruppen 2019).
Variation in the way the testing is displayed also emerge across EA reports. The EIS for the Sydney Gateway Road
Project (Figure 6.1) has integrated the positive evaluations directly in the text of the report (Roads and Maritime
Services/Sydney Airport Corporation 2019), while the SEA for Töreboda municipality (Figures 6.2 and 6.3) provides
a more schematic approach (Ekologigruppen 2019). However, SDG testing also brings about several opportunities
for other visual means, such as those shown in Figure 6.4 and 6.5. The visualization approach provides the benefit
of ‘visualizing’ sustainability and increasing its transparency, whether by evaluating a certain project (Figure 6.5) or
by comparing between alternatives (Figure 6.4).
However, a visualization intending to show how the project/plan performs according to the goals also requires being
aware of how the visualization can be interpreted. The SDGs are in many cases often interpreted as being an
indication of sustainability, and therefore, the results from SDG testing can be interpreted as a measurement for how
sustainable the project/plan may be. As can be seen from the collected reports, there is a tendency to select SDGs
to which the project has a positive impact, and fewer cases in which both positive and negative are assessed. With
the exception of the SEA for Töreboda municipality (Figures 6.2 and 6.3) (Ekologigruppen 2019), then those cases in
which negative impacts are considered, they are far fewer than the positive impacts also highlighted for the project/
plan. While it may be tempting to assume that this is a result of highly sustainable projects, then it is perhaps more
likely a reflection of an overall tendency to use SDGs as indicators for positive sustainable contribution, and not
necessarily as mechanisms for bringing attention to areas of improvement.
For this reason, the visualizations that result from SDG testing may make the project/plan appear more sustainable
than it is. And if looking at Figure 6.5 from an EIA for Norra harbor in Malmø, then the way in which the positive
impacts are visualized make them appear far greater than the negative impact on SDG 14, while reality may exhibit
an entirely different picture (Sweco Environment AB 2020). Across the 11 reports under SDG testing, there is no
example in which neither positive nor negative impacts have been weighted or determined more significant than
another.
There is also limited transparency as to whether testing has provided new considerations for the project/planning
process. Only one report, an EIA for staging of the 2026 FIFA World Cup in Canada, the United States, and Mexico
(Figure 6.6), uses a consideration of project impact on the SDGs to develop new mitigation measures. Although not
transparent, then these mitigation measures (Arup 2019). are presumably in response to identified negative impacts.

In 1999, Sweden established their own national environmental goals and have become an integrated consideration in several Swedish EAs.
The specific goals are written here: https://www.sverigesmiljomal.se/miljomalen/.
2
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Figure 6.1: An EIS for the Sydney Gateway Road Project addresses goals that the project is expected to contribute
to. Three of seven goals are shown. (source: Roads and Maritime Services/Sydney Airport Corporation 2019, p.
25.4).

Figure 6.2: An SEA for the municipal plan for Töreboda municipality that determines how the project performs
according to targets for SDG 11. (source: Ekologigruppen 2019, p. 42).

Figure 6.3: An SEA for the municipal plan for Töreboda municipality that links SDGs to Sweden’s national
environmental goals, and thereby to corresponding positive and negative evaluations. (Source: Ekologigruppen
2019, p. 41).
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Figure 6.4: A sustainability assessment (SA) for the municipality of Sundbyberg in which the fulfillment of the goals
is compared between the plan and its 0-alternative. (source: Sundbybergs stad, p. 23).

Figure 6.5: An EIA for the permit application for water related activities in Norra harbor in Malmø visually illustrates
which SDGs will be positively and negatively influenced. (source: Sweco Environment AB 2020, p. 79).

Figure 6.6: An EIA for the FIFA World Cup 2026 in which the SDGs and selected targets inform mitigation measures.
(source: Arup 2019, p. 87).
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Project Partners

Project funded by

Get in touch via
our webpage:
www.dreamsproject.dk
Or follow us on
LinkedIn at:
https://www.linkedin.com/
company/dreamsproject/
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